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Spring Suits.
OUR LINE of Mens, Boys and Youths'

Clothing has nearly all arrived, and we
are prepared to show you the most attractive and complete line in all the popular MAKES.
A Full Line of the Celebrated K. N. & F.
Clothing Just Arrived.

You will find it to your Interest to
trade here, as we can show you the best
and largest ASSORTMENT in town
and at prices to defy competition.

Ziegler Bros.

Subscription,

$1.50

a Year.

ress of the age. Public improve
ments become necessary to every
town as it increases in size and
importance. To secure the ad
vantages it requires the united
efforts of all liberal and lively cit- izens. There are always enough
to oppose every enterprise that
involves the expenditure of money.
There is in every town a class of
men who oppose every class of
public improvement that is pro
posed. They accept the privil
eges which the efforts of others
have already secured, 'but are unwilling to pay their own proportion to secure further progress.
There are also a class of men who
take to themselves the credit for
all public improvements and imagine it would be a dull town
without their effort, who really
retard the progress of the town
in which they are located.
A man who looks upon enterprise
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HOME ENTERPRISE

'J mi

IT IS THE

McLaughlin's

LIFE OF A TOWN.

BEST!

The Las Vegas Optic hits tlie
e
in the following article
on the subject of public enterprise
and the article is particularly applicable to present conditions in
White Oaks. Public enterprise
is almost entirely overlooked here
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Ask your Grocer
for IT.
Sold only in

I ID.

Settles

coffee!

Packages.

ITSELF!

4?

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.
CHAHPIONS

ARE PREPARED

jr

gallon.
hive ('hemic illy i'nro Linsuil Oil, MO Rents
We have Strictly Pure White Lead Southern), $S.0(J pr r cwt.
Si.us.
We have a car f Window G !&".-- all
We have a ear of Wall Paper mid moro arriving.
Wo 1int(! a car of Mineral lied for motar color.
We have a ear of dry paint ft.
Herts wo are preparad to quote you prices to boat the band. We urn prepared
lo ive yon clono prices on paint rV fupplien and Window Olas.

Wh

(

j

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.
San Antonio .Street, EI Paso, Texas.

BROWN E& MANZANARES
El

(o.

Put), Texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, JTCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Furs.

i

!

in a headlong1 race for personal
gain, and petty jelousies and minor differences are the rule rather
than the exception from business
circles to church government. A
change must come over us, else
we must be our own executioners.
It is time to silence the croakers
and export the knockers. Let
every man, woman and child do
or say something or better, both do
and say something, for the good of
the town and community this year
instead of holding to the old narrow guage theory of how much is
there in it for "Me". It is the
opinion of the Eaüi.ií that a good
way to atone for our lack of public spirit in the past, would be to
stand by and liberally aid and
encourage financially and otherwise the local company now trying bring water into the city. All
and recognize
want water-work- s
the good water would accomplish,
and now the opportunity for every
man to show just how much he is
interested in the future of his own
town is wide open.
The Optic as we said at the be- ginning, is alive to the necessity
of home enterprize to the prosper
ity of a town and discourses as fol-

with sole reference to the direct
benefit it will be to him, favoring
it only when his profit therefrom
will vastly exceed his task, displays his selfishness. The man.
who favors a project only when
he can control it, or comes through
a particular channel in which he
moves, is too weak in the upper
story to be of any benefit to the
town outside of his own door yard.
The man who gives the cold
shoulder to the stranger, unless
he belongs to his church, or identifies himself with the mutual admiration society which many narrow-minded
men seek to build up
around them, actually injures the
growth of the place.

The true public spirited citizen
favors every improvement that
can be secured for any reasonable
outlay of money. He never stops
to figure out his individual profit
on what is to be bought with the
people's money. Whether he has
children to educate or not, he is
willing to help pay for good school
buildings, and good schools. He
is liberal in his views, respects
differnces ot opinion, and encourages every good work, let it come
from source it may. He extends
the right hand of fellowship to
every new comer, aiding him by
every means in his power, asking
only that he become a good and
useful citizen. He has no differences with men on account of their
church, social or political relations, but unites heartily and
earnestly with all in the effort to
accomplish the greatest good to
the greatest number. When
gen-unin-

c,

d
liberal,
men
are sustained is they deserve by
the community, the growth and
lows:
prosperity of a town is secured.
a
"Public enterprise is an essen- If selfish,
pretenders obtial requisite for any town that tain a following, they thrive at
aspires to keep pace with the prog the public expense."
public-spirite-

one-ide-

The Conclusion of TAX LIST is on 3rd PageConnection 6th page back to 3rd page.

White Oaks Eagle.

taken out.

Most of the people

here who are in for the fair thing,
are in favor of the lottery plan
of opening and since I have been
o- m
here and seen the conditions I
4Í
have become a convert to that
Kntrl at PiiHtolIicfl, White Oaks V 51., a plan myself.
mp'l matter.
I am going to try to go through
the Kiowa in about a month and
5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. it may be I can tell you more

We Are Rushed

-

Mconl-clfis-

s

about it.
A' person will not be able to
get a home in the Choctaw and
Chickasha countries for over five

OFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER.

Tkkms ok Subscription:

With business these days, but not too
rushed to tell you how cheap we are selling

years yet. They have more and
SI. 50 harder winds in this country than
One Year(in advance)
"
1.00 they have in N. M. and the
Six Months,
"
75 changes in temperture are freThree Months
quent and rapid so a man who is
THURSDAY APRIL 18, 1901. not used to it always has a "frog
in his throat." There has been
one cyclone near here since I came
OKLAHOMA LETTER.
and most of the buildings and
tents were wrecked here last FriThe Boys From White Oaks iiaving
day. We saved the tent we were
a Lively experience.
in by hard wont.
When we left W.

it was
'Oklahoma or Bust", now it is
'Oklahoma and Busted", but I
believe I have enough stamps left
We
to send this so here we are.
had a very pleasant journey until
we left the"Santa Fe" at Higgins,
Texas, and crossed the line into
Day Co. O. T. There we struck
some of the hardest water I ever
heard of. We crossed the Canadian River below Grand, county
seat of Day. and the river bed was
O.

perfectly dry.
We arrived

at Texas, Day Co.,

Mar. 22, and went to Cheyenne
lor two days, then we came through
the Cheyenne Agency at Hammond, to this place and went to
work next day. This is a new
town started by the "Choctaw Ry.
Townsite Co., 47 miles west .of

Weatherford, O. T.,and on the
'Choctaw" extension to Amarillo,
Texas. It is on the head of Elk
Creek which creek runs through
some very line country in the
Kiowa. The first lots were sold
March 22 and it is now a town of
about 500 inhabitants and they
are still coming. It has a dozen
stores of different kinds, a score
of restaurants, two saloons, a
large livery stable, a hotel and
a bank will be here in two weeks.
There are about 25 resident buildings going up at present, and the
whole flat is covered with tents.
The "Frisco" surveyors went
through the other day on the old
survey and there is talk of them
building through here from Oklahoma city to connect with El Paso
and Rock Island.
They have

contractors figuring on the

work-s-o

it looks like business.
A very line farming section
surrounds this place, but wood is
a scarce article, coal is SIS, per
ton, yet it is cheaper than wood.
I have not seen the Kiowa country
yet but there will be '),00()quarter
sections opt'ii to homestead entry

alter the Indians get their

allot-

ments. 4S0,000 acres are taken out
lor Indian pasture lands, the
sections oí
school laud and
or mineral, lauds are
un-survev-

everything.,

Mew Spring' dood$
Mow in; the Quality is

Class, the Assort
ment (Complete

tiv&t

I will close for this time. Give
the boys my best. Excuse pencil
for ink is as scarce as wood and
I am sitting on a bed to write.

Yours truly,

Ernest Langston.
FROM ANGUS.
Bonito Valley

1
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DR. SNYDER KILLED.

I

(o.

Dr G. W. Snyder

who has
made his home in our valley for
the past two years was accidently
killed last Saturday. He was acTHAT SANTA FE RING.
The
countries at lower levels.
companied by Miss Rice of ChiIt is well known to men of all
late blooming is an advantage
cago, they left La Luz for Par
as the fruit is not so liable to be parties in New Mexico, that there
sons and when they arrived about
cut by belated continental storms. is a certain element at Santa Fe
two miles south of Ruidoso Post
This gives us a shorter growing that has no visible means of supoffice, the Dr. rolled out of the
season which is rather a disadvan port except plundering the terrihack, they think he fell asleep,
tage for peaches and pears, which torial treasury, and any official
which caused him to fall. He
thrive in sections of long hot who attempts to place obstcales
took the lines with him and the
summers; but too mucn neai in the way of this "business", is
excited team ran away and threw
Limestone an enemy, who must be put out
injures the apple.
Miss Rice out of the buggy but
regions grow large apples, and of the way, no matter what means
team
serious
injury; the
without
tree, but the flavor is not to be have tobe employed. Albuquerdid not run far, and nothing was
compared with the fruit grown que Journal Democrat.
broken. The accident occurred
This statement from the Journal
on the mineral soils of our moun
at noon and the Doctor died at
Democratic is as surprising as it
tains.
5:00 o'clock the same evening.
is true.
Certainly all parties
The Mclvcrs Co. has a large
He suffered considerable, but his
have known the situation at Sanmind was lucid most of the time; force still at work, principally on ta Fe, and the democratic press
his business prospects were bright road way, preliminary for a of the territory has been vigilant
and he desired to live. His last large plant I hear of other in its condemnation of the conmines that are about starting up,
words were "Amen for ever".
niving tricksters of the ancient
Doctor Snyder had enjoyed a and it now looks as if the mining hole of iniquity, and the stench
friendly revenue from his practice, industries are going to be very has now become so nauseating
was an exceedingly bright man active this summer in the valley that the republican press can no
with an executive brain, and had
longer tolerate it. Go it J. D.
A Kansas city Judge has fined
engineered some very large deals.
the Capital has probably given
He was a Methodist preacher, Mrs. Nation S500. and ordered you a pointer.
he had no theological dogmas her out of the city under penalty
HOTEL OZANNE.
in his mentality, but he believed of going to jail if she refuses.
Mrs. ST S. Doak and daughter,
in the fatherhood of God and the
J. Pierpout Morgan is going W. A. Mclvers, E. L. Chase and
brotherhood of man.
Your correspondent's aquain- - to put Mexico on a gold basis. wife, S. S. Doak, W. A. Mclvers,
tance with Dr. Snyder extended Which is the more powerful Schelcrville; J. M. Abercrombre.
Las Vegas; S. Wilmer, Kansas
back twenty years. His place money or the sword.
will never be filled in this
City; R. P. Oliver, H. P. Taylor,
The Penitentes should be rep- Denver; C. F. Goddard, Ranch;
on Otero's statehood W. C. Thics, Dave Richard, W.
A few varieties of peaches, resented
r,
M. Riely, Capitán; L. F.
pliim and pears, are just be commission.
W. M. Clute, Gallinas:
ginning to bloom, the other varie- E. J.
ties will not bloom till a week later.
General Miles is talked of for L. A. Simons, Topeka;
Wanghan, Chicago; F. I. Marsh.
'In tlusi- sheltered valleys the president to follow McKinley.
Frank Harbert and
Jicarilla;
temperature in extreme weather is
El Paso is now talking mining wife, Carlsbad; R. J. Shanklin.
ten degrees less severe both of
citv; S. Mendenhall, R.R.Camp,
heat and cold than in the other exchange.
1
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PRECINCT NO. 9. CAP IT N.
NokrI; lot6 blk 15; lots 2, 4, 6. 8. 10, 12. Mk 67; lot 9,
r
lilk 155; tux MK interest .04, publication l.hO
PUhCLN- T NO. 1(1. -- RUIDOSO.
14; tax 4.04. itit .(), mblicatiou .35
Bastion & Latlnim. S2 ne4 sec 2'.) tp 11
tp 11 rgc 14; tux 3.2U, int .iti publication ..'15......
Drown Margarita. W2 ne4
(iallegon Agapita. Parcel land deed book M. i ago 4 4; tax .40, int .02 pub .35...,.
2 sw4 sec 26 tp 10 rre 15, 8"4
se 27, nw4 nw4 sec 35,
Ranches Telesfora M dp.
,
tuxfs fi.4B. interest .32, publi Htion 1.05
2.S; iax 4.44,int.22 pub. 70
e4
intilield M E. Sw4 nw4uw4 sw4 sec 27 tp 11 rue 13.
NO 11. NO AL.
Henley Jas A. Lot 3 blk 59. oeal: tax 2.42. int .12. po' liratmn .'0
Hust Clark. Lot 1, of 6 blk 23. wiral: un'14 lor 1 blk 3,S; tax 10.49, int .52, pnb 60
1 in 4 nwi s
lot31: se4 sw4sv4
Mooie T J. Lot 4 sc4 sw4 se 30 tp 8 me 14;
Sand 3 sec 31 tp K rgn 13; tMX 7.67. int .38, nt j oütion 1
Sliííh fie. Lots 4, 9. 11, blk 45, Nopal; lot 8 blk 19. lots 1. 4 8.11, blk 35, lots 2, 4 hlk
40, lots 2, 9.12 blk 41; ots 1. 9, 1L' blk 47;
,t 10 blk 94; I. ts 1,3, 5, 7. 9. 11, blk55
10. 12, blk 106;
lots 2. 7, 9. 11, blk 93; lots 1. 3, 5, 7. ,11, blk Hi,: l.ts 2. 4,6,
3.23. int .16, publication 8. 60
Sliirh Ida Lot 1 blk 45, Nogal: tax 5.65, int .28. publica ion .20....
Mr. M E. Und',4 lot 1, all 2. 3, 6, 7, Noea1; lots 9. 10, 11. blk 21; lot 2. 3,
2.80
blk 27; lots 2, 6. 7. 9, blk 23; taxes 5.2-- interest .(6,
Henley Tims. W. E2 swi sec 12, t 10 rge 13, i e4 nv4 n4 in 4 ec 13. 5 acres in the
nv cor of the Tom s p tent, tax 4 .84, int ,24, publication 1 .05
13 p 10, ice 13; w2 ne4 ec 14 tp 10 me 1M; w2
Ilenlev Allen estate of. VV2 nw4
se4, iots6. 7, sec 5 tp 9 rge 13; lots 7. 8, 9, 1(1, 11. 12. blk CO, Nogal; lot 1 blk 58; ts 8,
11 blks 80 63, 78,
i 5, all 1 4. blk 82:
t), 12, blk 56; lots 2. 3, 6. 7, 10, 11, blk 81; w2
65; lots 1, 3, 4.5, 6, 10, 12, blk 61:tax 17.76. int .88, publicatioh 7.25.....
PUIX'INCT NO 1? -- IJOMTO.
Austin V F. W2 ne sec 14 tp 10 rge 13, s2 se4 shi- 11 tp 10'rge 13, taxll 30.int .56. pub. 70
.nowiton O. B S Vx swl sec 9 tp 10 rge 13; tax 8.88 intWHt .44. pub .35
i sel e2 sw4 sec 8 tp 10 rge 13, irrigation ditch; tax 8.07, int .40, ub. 70
ong K S.
Ño4 se4 se4 ne4 nw4 sv4 sec 12 tp 1(1 rgel2, tax 3.23. int .16. pub ."5..
I ay Miutine.
Parson E S.
int Hoi'eful mine M V, 365, U S pat 21806; tax 16.15 int .81, pub .35
I'liillips John estate of. S2 ne4 se4 nwl ne4 sw4 ser 32 tp 10 rge 13, lot 4; tax 3.63,
interest .18, pub .70
i kinner J H.
S'4sec 7 tp 10 rge 13, tax 2.S:', interest .14. publication .35
Hack Mrs K V. 82 gw4 s2 sel see 33 tp 10 rge 13, lots 2 and 3 6ec 4 tp 11 rge 13; tax

ltily,

Lot

Nellie B.
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People who Make Prices.
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publication
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1.21

0.06

1.22
12.92
1.62
1.64

2.42

E

A

3.25
0.80
2.42

2.49

(

Les net

0.35
0.12 0.35
0.06 0.35
0.61 0.35
0.0 0.35
0.08 (1.35
0.12 0.35
0.17 0.35
0.10 0.35
0.08 0.35
0.02 0.35
0.08 0.35
0.12 0.35
O.IXi
0.35
0.04 ().3."
0.10 0.35
0.12 0.35
0.00 0.35
0.16 0..;5
li.i:4 0.35
0.12 0.35

22.78

Lujan Elemi R. de.
Lujan Martimano

8.51

2.03

Patricio

Miranda

ontano J ose
Montano Luis
Montano P. A.

Noi man

vV.

1.62
0.81
1.64
2.4.Í
1.21

A. do

O.

0.82
2.03
2.42

Ortiz Manuel
Padilla Bala
Pe pin Victoriuna
Perca Octaviado
1

I

en a

1.22

(en.

Sevier Win.
lguin
Torres
Torres Jua H a II. de
Walters L B
I'HECIXCt no.
Gallegos Lucas
Gallegos Lázaro
Guerra lgini
Lucero Victoriano
Sanche Fr meiscn
Seiiillo Mai t in
Sisueros Teiitil
iV,

Triíjilío

.Miau
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PKKCIKVT No. 3
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l'UhClM'T

NO .

1
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Homero Vélaseos de
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Lueras l). H.
Lucras Andres
l.ueras Manuel
8:in'-heFelipe
N.lill Mat as
Roberts B. II.

It k.

.
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J. 1.

Hightower Maud
Hick J. J.
Hoyle M. W.
Lucey

J.

C.

Lane W. M.
Langston nona
Langstou J. P. I

o. 35

,..4Í
7 5S
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2.90
1.62
1.21

2.48
2.89

jiC AKIl.l.A .
0.35
16 15 O.fO
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0.35
2.4
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PKKl'INf'T No.

Capitán Printing Co.
Gilmore ,. E.
2.89 (iray & Kiel y
'
1.62 Riely Nellie B.
1.47 SliHnk tin J. R.
Slack W.VV.
rni"CiN i no.
0.77
1.63 Basti ii & Latham
1.20 Brown Margante
2.49 Crouch Hart
6.49 Gallegos Agapit.i
1.19

1.19
1.24
1.64

2.0!)

0.77
2.0.8

9.36
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2.04
1.20

5.22
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0.35
15 09 0.75 0.35
o. 20 0.35
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18 51 0 92 0.35
5 66 0.43 0.35
0 15 0.02 0 35
3.61 0.18 0.35

43 19
13 37

5.11
15.70
11-3-

16.19
63
19.81

There is not a

Knox was
formerly presented to the United
Sates Supreme court on the 10th

Attorney General
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3.22

2.25
7.52

6.33

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,

2.26

0.82
5.67
1.30

IN 1881.

ESTABLISHED

9.44

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

9.87

S.Í2

N

'

11.11

7.13
7.33

PAINTS, OILS

2. IS

and

WINDOW

glass.

El Paso, Texas.

2.06
I3.P5
1.21

20.58
2.91

8.93

5heltonPayne Arms Company.

2(H5

7.68
2.48

1
2.05--

.

(

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

4

3.35
0.78
1.58
1.20
11.08

5.13
2.13
3.02

St., El Paso Texas.

305 North Oregon

12.70

9.06
1.22
1.62
2.06

8.80
8.88

i

Nagley, Lyons

11.-9-

&

McBean

J

1.65
2.8'J

5.07

J. E. Nagley,

2.11

9.02
4.81
1.20

T.

!

1.62
4.59
1.62
1.62

C. Lyons,
C.

7.10

Branch House
Alainogordo,
New Mexico.

1

E. McBean.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS &
EMBALMERS.
Telpphone
305 El Paso

X

Parlors

2.93

St.

:

197.

6.71
17.61

5.19
3.92

4
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WHITE BROS.

HOAR DENIES.

Senator Hoar denies making
the statement comparing Aguinaldo to Washington.
In explanation of his position, he says:
have likened him to Boliver
and Garibaldi and to other famous lovers of liberty, and to
Toussaint
Overture and t
Kossuth. I have never regretted
that comparison, and I have never
been more disposed to make it
than now in the days of his adversity. But I believe, if I am
not much mistaken, I have always
refrained from comparing any
living man with Washington.''
The senator's letter concludes:
"This whole business of the capture of Aguinaldo is miserable
and pitiful."

(2)

I

l
l
l

FreightervS and Contractors for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

Reasonable

I

m

,

1

M. A. WHARTON & CO.,

IIVl

UONITO.

0.12 0.35
4.50 0.22 0.35
1.68 0.0S 0.35
8.26 0.11 0.35
4.25 0.21 0.35
0.81 0.01 0.35
(.43 0.32 0.35
1.21 0.06 0.35
4.04 0.20 0.35
1.21 0.(
0.35
1.21 0.06 0.36
2.46 0.12 0.35
6. (Hi 0.30 0.35
16.44 0.82 0.35
4 ol 0.23 0.35
2.45 0.12 0.35

yj)

8.92

CAPITAN.
8.07 0.40 0.35
10.25 0.51 0.35

2 42

Grimmer 1).
Crocket T.J.
Howell L. W.
Johns T. C. estMte ..f
Knowlton C. B
Miiv

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN CAR LOTS.

Country Produce, Hay
General Merchandise,
TT
and Oram. Highest Prices paid tor maes,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

-

NO. 12.

Corn W. W.

Peters E. P.
Peters T. E.
9.U Philips Jno. !.
O 82
'lobinsón B. It.
t.17 Skinner J. H.

de-

9.-

l.

Austin F.F.
Barrel) J. B.
Üoiiiill II. L.
2.25 Brown F. M.

3.20
2.25
5.3
2.25

0.90 0.04 0.35x
1.86 0.09 0.35
1.81 0.09 0.35
15.91 0.79 0.35
4.54 0.22 0.35
7.26 0.36 0.35
' 8.17
0.40 0.35
2.74 0.13 0.35
1.81 0.09 0.35
1.81 0 09 0.35
1.81 0.(9 0.35
6.83 0.34 0.35
5.70 0.28 0.35
1.82 0.09 0.35
0.45 0.02 0.35
5.07 0.25 0.35
0.91 0.04 0.35
8.66 0.43 0.35
9.07 0.45 0.35..

6.46 0.32 0.35
6.65 0.33 0.35
2 03 0.10 0.35
I. 63 0.0S 0.35
10- - nemo o
12.95 0.65 0.35
0.82 0.04 0 :,5
19 22 0.96 0.35
2.44 0.12 0.35
8. IS 0.10 0.35
líale L.
M. (If 1.63 0.08 0.35
Sanches Tele-fni- a
6.99 0.31 0.35
Winttield M. I'.
Wingiielfl C. W.
2.03 0.10 0.35
I'llKI'tM'T Ml. 11. MKHL.
1.62 0.08 0.35
Anderson Mrs, M. F
0.35.
2.86 0.1
Brown C. 11.
0.11 0.02 0.35
Gaylord A. L.
4.03 0.20 0.35
(ia.lord M. J.
0.81 0.(11 0.35
Henley Thos. W.
10.22 0.51 0.35
Henley Jas. A.
56 0.22 0.35
Hill Joe.
!
1.70 0.08 0.35
Inst (leo. W.
Hut-- t
2.55 0.12 0.35
ico. L.
II. 77 0.58 0.35
Hust Clark
8 49 0.22 0.35
Johnson P. M .:"
0.83 41.04 (1.35
Jones Chas. B.
1.21 0.06 0.35
LeaW. V
1.63 0.08 0.35
Mullins J. W
H. 05 0.40 0.35
Olleell.I.S.
W .
8.12 0.41 0.35
Hoherts
11.04 0.55 (1.35
Sluh Geo. E.

17.30
2.91

cent public school in Col. Chaves'
county, and the majority 01 the
county's inhabitants neither read
nor write the ICnlish language.

int.

Wilson

Wright Mrs Win Z
V'atson Win
Stci hens Chas A
Stone Mrs Mary E
Teats Alvma
Tinnon I) N
1). brick EOF
Wharton J E
Wlouton S M

3.76

Col. J. Francisco Chavez, the
Valencia comity statesman, who
was appointed Supt. oí Public
Instruction of the territory; would
probably make a better governor
than Otero, but knows as little
about the necessities of the public schools of New Mexico as a
burro does about constitutional
law. This is only a fair example
of Otero politics, and is a blow to
statehood that will reach the

home plate.

n

1.63

.

0.35
0.55 0.:,5

I.,. 0.09 0.35
2.i2 0.13 0.35

K.
Bianchard W. F.

(omrey
Creaiy Cathnnno
llale.v Jno. A.
Hewitt Jno Y.

2.C5
1.18
2.07

Ozanno Hellen
Pritchard G. W.
It'dgeway A.
White Oaks 13 & L Co.
White C M
Wil-oSimon

T No. 7.

J,

Bros.

-t

l.otl 0.35
0.42 0.35

.

Collier

0.35
0.35
0.';3 0.35

4.61
5.12

II. 10

2.05
2.07
2.89
9.03
2.48

KNTON.

VüPSliN

American Placer Co.
Stoneioud Geo. U .
s.

O.íá
0.12 0. 5
0.06 (i.!5
0 (.8
0.04

rilKCIXUT NO. 6.

1.63
13.91

no.

(l.(W

I. 01
OH
20 10

Lucero Fpiineiiio
( opehoid J. N.

M

0.1.8

vc

1.65
8.59
1.22

2.96

i.VL.

0.35
li.io 0.(2 0.35

alia Juan
Guise Mol lie

Ball

(1.35

0.:T

1. U5

An

l'KKCINi

IS

AUVA

Lucero Apolonio
Me 8 tils José

I'KKCIN"

(1.35

2.02 0.10 0.35
"j.VN KIYHJCIO.
0.40 0.02 0.35
1.22 0.1.6 0.35
0.81 0.(4 0.35
2.04 0 10 0.35
5.85 0.L9 0.35
0. 80 0 01 0.35
3.71

5. 7

Rivers Store,
.

1,

Blandían! Bros.
BurUson Pete
Chaves A It agracia L
'ronin M. estate of.
Galieg' s Acasio.
(jarcia Jone Antonio

3.31

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Littell W. J.
Lincoln
Mayer Fred
Tax Int. Pub. T t. Newman
A.'L.
24.27
1.11

puKorxcr no.

lee

4 51

.70

ON
Name.

Mi

12.56
9.67
9.17
3.74
17.31

-

. . .

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.
Admiral Schley has received a
long deferred recognition from
his government, and has been
made a real admiral. This makes
him out rank Sampson, just as
the American people would have
it. Gunner Morgan shall now
have a turn, and the score will
be risrht.

Siiikt Waists
and

see.- -

l
l
i

l

Secretary Wallace died suddenly at his home in Santa Fe, Saturday morning at 5:00 o'clock of
heart disease.
The secretary's
death was very unexpected. He
was a candidate for the appointment of Governor of New Mexico,
and was considered the present
incumbent's strongest opposition
as he was a warm friend of
President Mckinley.

a new lot call

Clothing Dry Goods Furnish-

S. M. Wiener & Son.

Talk about a trust lawyer; George Gould has added the
ing Goods, we have the Stock.
Here is an example of the real Wheeling and Lake Erie to lib
Shoks We want to show you We make prices to sell. S. M.
railro.id possessions.
thin
ours. S. M. Wiener & Son.
Wiener & Sou.
I

I

DELINQUENT TAX LIST
OF LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW HEXICO,
AnOUNTING TO flORE THAN $25.00,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
and Wagon Material, Agricultural Implements,
Paints, Varnishes, etc.
Agents for Bain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,

AND NOTICU OF SALE FOR TAXES, PENALTIES AND COSTS,
FIR5T HALF OF 1900.

Tkkkitory of New Mkxico
County of Lincoln,

and Atlas Dynamite.

SS.

Mining Supplies a

of the laws of the Thirty-thiIn accordance with chapter twenty-tw- o
legislative assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, I, the
EL PASO, TEXAS, and CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO. W
collector of the County of Linundersigned treasurer and
coln in the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby - make, certify and
publish the following notice and list of delinquent taxes amounting
dollars, with penalties and costs thereto not less than twenty-fiv- e
on, payable in said county and delinquent on the second day "of WW
AAAA
set
in
hereinbelow
precincts,
being
same
forth
and AAAA
January, 1901, the
WW
WHOLESALE
containing first the name of the owners of all property become de- WW
AND RETAIL
AAAA
IN
DEALERS
linquent; the amount of taxes, penalties and costs due; the descrip- AAAA
tion of the property whereon the same are due and the amount of uuuu
TT IT
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
taxes due on personal property.
Toilet Preporations, Etc.
And notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, treasurer yjyy
collector of said County of Lincoln, will apply to the AAAA bpecial attention given to Mail Urders Jil Faso, Tex. yJWy
and
district court, held in and for sid county, upon the next return day WYWWYWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWAAM
t:
of yune, A. D. 1901, the same occuriug
thereof,
not less than thirty days afterAhe lasji publication hereof, for judgement against the lands, real estate and personal property described
in the following list, together with costs and penalties, and for an
order to sell the same to satisfy such judgement.
And further notice is hereby given that within thirty days after
the rendition of such judgement against such property, and after
having given notice by a hand bill posted at the front door of the
milk cows
To get 12 or 15 head of First-clas- s
building in which the district court for the said County of Lincoln
at a bargain. These cows are mostly Jerseys,
is held,
the court house of said Count' of Lincoln, at least
the best butter makers in the world About
ten days prior to said sale, I, the undersigned, treasurer and
the same number of young stock.v
collector of the County of Lincoln, will offer for sale at public auction,
Two full blood Jersey bulls 1 and 4 year-old- s
in front of said building, the real and personal property described
Will sell for cash or goats. For Particulars
in said notice, against which judgement may be rendered for the
amount of taxes, penalties and costs due thereon, continuing the
inquire of Isaac Ellis, Lincoln, N. M.J
sale from day to da', as provided by law, until the same shall be sold.
nl

io

ex-offic-

Potter & wliite,

io

ex-ofiic-

thehlay

to-wi-

AN EXCELLENT

(

to-w- it:

ex-ofiic-

io

HENRY LUTZ,
Treasurer and

Collector,

Ex-Offic- io

Lincoln County, iew Mexico.
Dated, Lincoln, N. it., April Sth, 1901.
.

ESTATE.

ON REAL

iii;cim;t No
lh'critin

Naino

i.

uIm:ul.n.'
Sec.

.

PRECINCT No.

f4

mvi s4
', bwl liet.
parcel iaul, ilioii look M.
hotiMj and lot Lincoln
p.tíí

Manchara Br oh.

nc4

8.

til

lax.

vl
.70

M

$27

lex oll Jüiííuk Co. jsortli
M.D. Mintii

niiue W.O.

e

1H4 21

13

71

l

II.)

Ilockfonl .Mining Ki.try 31?
Mining District;
No- Casliioi' mining ontry
ni MininK Dihtriot; Clipper
mining cntrv 31S No,"il Miii- intf district; v'i lot 4 blk. 8
W. O; lot 1.2 bik 61; lot 1. 2
blk 7; lot 2 blk CO: lot 8 l.lk
10; lot 7 blk 2; lot. , i, 7 blk

llaman Ti.oo. W.

24

' TI

'rl

fói .f?

,1

i i

1

v.".

0 fV.il
'11 vi

K'i

.I5"

9)

find Cigfnrs.
m
Wrrj. Lemp's Keg Beer and Pabst's Bottle Beer
Billiard, Pool and Club Rooms.

Nogal

51

J

V

i7

:W4

It

Imported nnd Domestic Wines, Liquors

vl
vl
vl

Kutiy; North
Homewtake mill sile; fet w4

Coal

r. .1:1

il

U
Í3.JÍ4

r

WhitcOaks Avenue

ib

Int. Pub. 'Total

HIT; u.US

lii.mor-tuk-

:i

1

32

;

(7

1G;(

3 3:,

Hewitt J no. Y u2sw4 rei:3Utp rtío 13; neliiwi mv4 iml see HI ; 2tt 80 Little Mac
mineral ni try 52') W. (). niiuiiitf diritrici ; u4 mi tec 11 1) 11 rg 14; sw4 mc 12;
no4 n4 m4 we
loth 3 nnd 4
i:l; 'i nw4 w2 aw4 n2 m2 sc 14 ;
nwtnwlM-blk 5, W. () ; lot blk 22; lots 4, S blk 31; .'2 lot 4 blk X,; e2 lot 3 blk 3i; v2 lot 4 blk
36; lots 7, 8 blk 3f: lots 2, a, 1, 5, 6, 7. i, 10 Lincoln ave. ; lotn 12, 14, 15, Hi, 17, IS, lit,
i't, 22. 23, Lincoln hv. , lots 1, 2, Willow t. ; lots 1, 2, ', 7, (iiiind mi . lots 1, 2, 3, ft,
6, 7, I'inoti st ; lots 5, ti. i, h,9. iu. fine hi; lots fi, ', 8, , JO, WaHuuiKtoii nl. ; lot 7.
West End ; Tux 312.5S ii.t 17.13 pub 15. 0
W. Q.; lots, H. 10 riñon ht. ; w2 lot 3, blk 3; w2
lloylw M. V. Lot 3, 4, .'), tirano1
lot blk OH; lotK 1, 3. blk 37;1oIh2, 3, blk (Hi; lot blk 11 ; lot 7 bik 22; c2 lot 2 bik
;W: lot3 blk 2t;T,ix 73,04 int 3.!0mb 3.20.
Old A be Co. Robt. K. LKt lo ! wifl 23, tpt, riio It uiinunil uatry 73M; White Oak
13; Tux 'XW 34 int Iti.K?, pub 1.03
lode hoc 23, iiiinonil entry 75ÍI; n4 wo tp 7.
)..inne U. Lot, K, blk 5, W. (); utid2 lots 2, 3, 4, blk l!l; l.ts 1, 2, blk l ; lot 2. i.lk (2:
lot 4, blk 21. Tux 37.1?, int 2. Hi, pub .40
10; Red Jim lode; Del twaie lode:
lojicka .Mining Afh'ii. Lot 4. km , tp 'J.
(lance
lode; Privateer Iodo; TrtiKi
Copper
lode;
Mat
Copper
Union Jack lodé;
lode; lionito lode ; Ciun tmoii Hear I de ; l mineral uiitry. Tax .'2.32, int. Í. 13 pub

f

l.;2

j

1

HOTELZEIGER.
EL FASO. TEXflS.:

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant

373.31

t.

.

.

.

J:

ie

t

1

3.30

ffj) AKS

vV

1

1

IpASSENGER

IJXK

i

1.41

tp,

hwI pan lots 3. li. 7 . "C 32,
rue 13: ncl net sel lit 4 see 10, tp 7
Waisou Win.
-e
13: w2 nwl sec II : , lowiihite Lodo 23U: lot 3, blk 10, vV O. lot 3. lJk21 : lots 3,
lo!. 1, tdk 31 : .y2 ior, ., (,lk3'i:
7, .s, 1.11; 2.1: v2
lots 7, S, blk 41:
t 1, bik
"
II
II
Kemp
Tax
ot
C2
2nd
Collier.
lot
i,
27.22.
i'w:
Ilk
hit I. pnh
I,
Ik
lots 3,
l.idewny A. .2 lots 2, 3, blk K W O lot .3, l.lk 21 : lot 3, blk 12: l - I, 2, 3, blk 5,H;
lot 2. Pl.ieer ft Miiie'i-- ('tbín lode, fuel ace iiiprovoriietil..T.x 2Ü.30 int. ; pub
r-

I

.

"Mi

i

1

.

i

.t-

:

1.73

23.,'iN

v.'l 3, all 0, blk :t: lot 21. I.i.iic.lii av.- C
: lotn Í.
Lot 2 bik "": W
1
.'.
3S.73.
pub 2."H.:
WitHliuijrion
lux
ll,
int
2, 3, I, 3. 0,
ft.
.
fi hit Mini rs Cabin and Silver CJitV. u.ii.e.al
272, 273.
St. ne Mr- -. Mary
ii!i.l2 Iol I. I.U 23. W O O P : M 3, 7, H, blk 2i. Tax l.:t. ii.i 0.21 pul: I 30
into Oi'.pnb 0 M
swank ll.irr.x M- Lo: 1. 2, blk 3, W Ollll: lots 1, 3. bik I Ta.
WhiUMtian M. w2 l"t C, all 3, blk 33, W O O P: v2 lot 3, Ml, S: l.,t I. blk 7 : ,v2 lot 2.
blk !i; 2 lot 3, blk II : e2 lot 2, blk 12: lot 2, blk (I : c2 lot 3. blk 3!: 2 let 2, blk 4H:
lot 2. ilk 33 Tax :.".'.!d, int 1.30, pal. 2.00
L

sti-wiir- t

W.

-

I.--

Ll.

I

I2.ii'.t

1

rt

111

2.70

ü hit; )ks juiil any
l';iM'iiur'is aiTiiii
iart of tlic
rmiiitrv on 1 ie slmrtHsf noi'u
Addicss: White Óaks. N M.
1

31

K

IFuTJT- - nylifxEJEv:,

Froprietcr.

PRECINCT NO.
Gray S. T. no4 wíc 25, tp 9, rge 13: ne4 siíc 19, tp 9, rge 14 : un12 s2 nei n2 sh4 6oc
tp 8, rge i;i. biirfaco improvements. Land townsile sold to Eddy. Tax 25. 1, hit

publication

9

2

1

.25
28.14

1.05

PRECINCT NO.
Vouch Hart sw4 nel, n w4 sei, s2 se4 sec 15, tp 11, rgo 14 : nwl nel swi no4, e2 nw4
see 22. Tax 26.24. int 1.31. pub 0.50
lltle L. 8w4 s2, iie4 swt sel sec 21. tp 11, rge 14: ne4 nc4 sec 20: nvr4 sw4 sec 28. Tax
32 .,'10, int 1. U, publication 1.05
,
,
.
PUEClNCTNO.il. NOGAL.
Vandorbilt (i. M. Co. American mine, mineral entry 459, Nogal mining district. Tux
113.05. int 5. 5, publication 0.35
Vera Cruz G. M. Co. Vera Cruz, Hunt amante. Golden Eagle end Washer mine.

Tax

56.52,

intS.KJ, publication

2S.25
34. 3ti

119.05
60.75

1.40

PRECINCT NO.
Carpenter, Agnes el al. Und2 Hopeful. Ron i to mining diet, mineral entry No. 365.
'I hx 48.15, int 2.42, pub 0.35
fohnsT. C est Hie of. 13 interest Hopeful, Bonito mining dist. mineral entry
365. Tax 32.30, int 1 .61, pub 0.35
Homero. Valencia, estate of. Swl ne4 se4 nwl n2 nw4 sec 34 tp 9 rge 1H; ne4 ew4 w2
sel se4 ne4 swl sw4 sec 34, tp 9, rge 16; w2 ne4 s4 ne4 sec 33, tp 9, rgo 16 Tax 33.91
int 1.70, pub 1.05

00,

Fine Wines,
v
Whiskies and Cigars. Beer
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
Attached. We keep none but the
Best and Purest Goods.
Best service
l

y

i

12.-H0-

S May,

50.87

;

34.26

0'

propb

&

y

36.66

ON PERSONAL PROPERTY.
GrayS. T. Taxes

37.19.

PRECINCT NO. 9. -- CAPITAN.
interest l.Ni, publication 0.35

39:40

PKTOlNCTNO.il.

NOGAL.
Vanderbilt Gold Mining Co. Taxes 72.67 , int 3.64. pub 0.35
PRECINCT NO
Hates Ed estate of. Tux 35.53. int .75, pub 0.35

8 Al

76.66
37.66

1

BUILDING & LUMBER CO

0
o

DELINQUENT TAX LIST

Gofiífacíofs

And

Builders.

All kinds of Building Material kept on hand j

House, Sign and Buggy Painting.

OF LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW HEXICO,

Plans and Estimates for all kinds of Buildings.

AHOUNTING TO LESS 1 HAN $25.00,

Call and be convinced.

Shop and Yard on Livingston Ave.

!

AAA

AND NOTICE OF SALE FOR TAXES, PENALTIES AND COSTS,
FIRST HALF OF 1900.

Tkkkitoky ov New Mexico
County of Lincoln,

J

'

RANCH FOR SALE

In accordance with and in pursuance of the laws of the Territory of New Mexico, I, the undersigned, treasurer and
colGood
(J) Two miles from White Oaks.
lector of the County of Lincoln, in the Territory of New Mexico, do
House, Well, Windmill and Pasture.
hereby make, certify and publish the following- notice and list of delinquent taxes amounting to less than twenty-fiv- e
dollars, with pen
Inquire of Frank Ckumb,
(JyJ
alties and costs thereon, payable in said county and delinquent on
the second day of January, 1901, the same being hereinbelow set!
forth in precincts, and containing first the names of the owners of
all property becoming delinquent; the amount of taxes, penalties and
GODFREY HUGHES & CO.
costs due; the description of the property whereon the same are due,
and the amount of taxes due on personal property.
CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
And notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, treasurer
NICK NEISIUS
111 Sun Francisco Street
collector of said county of Lincoln, will offer for sale
and
TEXAS.
EF, PASO.
and sell to the highest and best bidder for cash the several pieces of
property hereinbelow described, both real and personal, for the taxes,
penalties and costs due and delinquent against the several properties
hereinbelow mentioned and described (the several amounts so due
and delinquent being specified in the following list and set opposite
Deer, Antelope and J
the respective properties against which they are due and delinquent)
Mountain Sheep heads
on the first Monday of July 1901, the same being the first
mounted true to na- - í
day of july, 1901, at the front door of the county court house of said
ture. All kinds of furs i
county of Lincoln, the same being the building in which the district
court in and for said county is held; that I will continue the sale
tanned and lined in
from day to day until all the property described in the following list We act 11s Aponte lor Sbipiicrs to Smelter
latest styles. Agents I
be sold, or until the respective amounts due shall be paid or realized;
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
wanted for Badger $
that the said sale will be held between the hours of ten o'clock in We arc prepared to handle ores from a hand
lota, as we have the
sample to
Tanning Fluid
t
the forenoon and four in the afternoon of each day of such sale; and
LARGEST crushing power plant of
that if a purchaser fails to pay the amount of his bid before ten
J 610 San Antonio St. h
any assay olliee in the Southwest.
o'clock of the day succeeding the sale of the property to him, the
EL PASO, TEX.
property bid for by him will be
for sale, and he will not
THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.
be allowed to make any further bid or bids on such property; and
that I, the undersigned, will issue and deliver to the purchaser or To subscribers paying" one year
purchasers of property at the said sale a certificate of purchase of in advance for the Eaglk the folKeep Cool by Using
the kind and character provided by law.
lowing1 clubbing rates are offered:
Thrice
World .... $2.00
Notice of Delinquent Taxes, real and personal, not sooner published Each,: and
The
" St. Louis Republic
$2 00
because of a misunderstanding of the law applicable in such cases).
$2.25
Industrial Record
ex-oftic-

io

-

White Oaks, New Hex.

:

ex-offic-

io

Expert

Taxidermist.

tlve-to-

n

re-offer- ed

'

HENRY LUTZ,

Treasurer and

Collector,
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Dated, Lincoln, N. M., April 5th, 1901.
Kx-Offic- io

ON REAL ESTATE.
PKKCINCT NO. 1 LINCOLN.
IWiiuibig
M'ii y !
pb thence n 16 degrees 2f w 2. ch to cor
thence s 90 degrees 32' e 2.23 m to cor
tbenen n 77 degrees 22' w .69 ch to cor
ch to place of beginning, nee 29. tp 9, rg 16; cor No.
8 0s. (hence SH degrees
6
vur 12 degrees 20' e, thonco til decree 32' .94 ch to stono marked 1 pb thence
)i H di'K 56' w .71 ch to cor 2 pb, t henc
n '6 deg 26' w 2.40 ch to cor
thence n
7 deg 4'
0.96 ch to cor
thence n 25 deg 37' w 1.92 ch to
thence vur 12
deg 10' e, n NS deg 55' 1.56 ch to cor
tbenco along town acequia to cor
which vur 10 deg 39' e 8. 13 ch, thence s 19 deg 32' e 2.23 ch to cor s,
thence 19
deg 10' 1.30
to cor
thence 11 S dug 20' 2.43 ch to palace of beguiling, except
I
2
thence n 77 deg 27' w
tract beginning pb hence 11 16 deg 26' w 2.11 ch to cor
1.69 ch lo cor
deg 5' e 1.5
tiience s 19 deg 32' e2 23 ch to cor
thonce 8
16; tract, land from '4 leo cor between
ch to place of Im'ií inninii. ec 29. tp9,
see 20, 29, 9, 16, running oust 600 It to bonito river down miid river 1325 It tbence 8

llin-loHi-

1

cr2

1

5V-1.-

6-- 0

3--

b,

w

k.

S--

ie

)
following ace.jiua 625 ft, thence northerly
22, 250, tbenco
ft to place
wiiere Mitd line interserís hoc line, thence 11 1075 ft to place of Ix'ir.rming, nee 29, tp
9, rg 16 l "X 5 65, int 2", pult 1.05.
t anillo Nicanor M. d
sel nwl s2 nel nee II, tp9,
Ki.swi nwi hoc 13, Tax 1.61.
int .0, publication .70
32, Ux 1.61. int .08,
'b.ive, Alt.iKiHcia L de 82 ec4 sec 31. tp H, rge 16; w2hw4
publication .70
hftvi , Victoria (iiiiria de. e2 in 4 h:c 31, tp 8, i je 16; 2 mv4
32. tax I. til, in?
.20. publieittb 11 .70
!
tax I (I, int US, pub .35
roniii, M. istii'n i.f. Parcel of land ilfed
pujío
I
Iloii-i;iud lot in Lincoln hounded east, by Patricio ,M ir nidi., on wet
.ewtiei , A, I!by Marin
0:1 n ml h by I) dan estate, tux 1.62, int .t'S. pub .T
bin k M pace 571. Lini'oln, las 1.62, int. .OS, pub .35
.'.
Luna. koic .
17. tav 2. 12. bit I J, pub .35
2 nw4 sec 19. ip 10,
Mi iiti.lt l,o tiora.
tax 4 M. bit 21. pub .35
Luj 111 Mar; piano. N2 nw I sec 29. tp 9. rue
Jliiíüid.. p:ii;r;ci'i. I'.iicel land, dceil iHiok M p:irn6ll. til.i x 3.23. int .16, pub .35 ...
Mo n 1, .) .e.l ni'.. Swl 4cl m;c .'". tp
i. n HI. int.OJ
ive I" ; "2 11 (
)

oat-teil-

ie

yc

t;,)H

2,;l
2.39

m--

!.!(

2.01

'

Mines and Minerals

" Daily Mining Record....
" Cosmopolitan

$2.50
$4 00
$2.10

This offer applies to old subscribers renewing their subscription to the Eaglk and paying-onyear in advance; also to new
subscribers paying one year in

J)"-e-

2.05
2.05
2.N9
5. 43
3.71

s.--

lljlll.'M,i,ii!l

."II

I

.72

There May be Other Refrig-

erators as Good, but None
Better.

The Alaska has been the leader
of all Refrigerators for 20 years
advance.
The regular subscription to in Quality Finish and Price.
these papers is largely in excess
For Sale Only by
of the clubbing rate given above,
T. II. Spkingkk.
and any one desiring to secure
two papers (the Eaguí and any Furniture Carpets Crockery
one of the others named) for a 216 San Antonio St., Ei. Paso.
little more than the price of one
should take advantage of this E. E.
BURLINCAME & CO.,
liberal offer.
ASSAY OFFICE

-

I'rit.

Alaska Refrigerator.

Colorado has had severe snow
storms recently and the fruit crop
has been almost destroyed.

-- SACAh,

Kutabliihed in Colorado.
Sample y r i .
rxjitPRS will receive prompt und careful uu ii'i
Gold &Siiver Bullion
'PSSíJffJH
Concentration
1736-173- 8

Tests-10l,'iícJ;r;,'n'-

lV,,'

Lawrence

St.. Dcnvci.

Cole.

r

Montano, Jose. 82 ne4 see

tp 11, rge 14; s2 nw4

12,

sc4 s2 se4 nw4 se4 ne4 sw4, sec 30,

Montano, Lois.
sec 29,

Through-Train- s

tax

Montano, P

13.73,
A A

Lot 1 boc 3, tp

iut .69, pub 1.05
de. 82 se4 sac 20, tp

interest .88, publication

El Paso and Capitán.

10,

nw4 ew4 sec 29, tp 11. rge 19; uei
tax 24.22, int 1.20, pub 1.05
rge 16: s2 set sec 20, tp 11. rge 19 ; nw4 ne4 ne4 nw4
11,

rge

19; nw4

.70

ne4 ne4 nw4 sec

tax

29,

26.47
15.47

17.76,
19.31

Norman, W U. 8e4 nw4 sec 33, tp 9, rife 16, tax 4.04 int .20, pub .35
Ortiz, Manuel. Commencing E old church, from there oast 42 feet, thence south 42
feet, thence w 42 ft, tlieiicn n 42 ft to pi ace of beginning, tax 1.61, int .08 pub .35..
Padilla, Rafael. Sw4 se4 r4 sw4 sec 20, tp 8, rge 16 ; n2 ne4 sec 29,tax 3.23,int .16 pub ,70
Peppii , Victoriano. Parcel land, book .page -- . tax 7 67, int .38, pub .35
Peppin ueo W . 82 sw4 sec 26, tp 8, rge 15 ; w2 nw4 sec 35. tax 2.42. int .12, pub .70. . .
Perea, Octaviano County surveys 99 and 103, tax .80, int .02, pub .70
13, tp 9, rge 15, deed book M, page 195, house and lot Lin.
Sena, Geo. N w4 se4
coin, tsx 2.02, int 10, pub .70
N w4 se4 ne4 hw4 lot 3
7, tp 11, rge 18 ; s2 sw4 2 se4 seo 11, tp 11,
Serrauo, Z A
rge 18, tax 11 .30,, int .56 pub .70
int .12, pub .35
Seviei.tVm.
eti book M, page 350, taxsec2.42,
15, tp 9, rge 15, tax 13.73, int .68. pub .35
Torres, Juar..ta H de. Be4 uw4 sw4
book page 1. ta 6.86, int. 34, pub .35
Walters L H. Parcel land ueed i
PATRICIO.
PRECINCT NO.
Gallegos, laicas. Parcel land deed book C page 14, house and lot deed book C pago
472, tax 4.84, int .22. pub .70
Gallegos, Lasaro. Parcel la d deed book M page 232, ta' 2.82. int .14. pub .35
.18, pub .35
iiuxns lüinio. N2 sw4 sec 4, tp 11, rge 17. tax 3.61, 10iutrge
17, tax 2.02, int .10, pub .35
Lucero Vicioriana. AIL f s2se4n Ruidoso secSltp
Olguin Lorenza de. 8'4sw4 ec2 tp 10 rge 16 less 10 acres
iax2 82, int .14 pub .35
Pan el lard deed record book J p..ge 234 parcel land deed reSanchez Francisco
cord book in p.tge 412, tax 2 42, int .12, pub .70
Sediiio Martin. Parcel land deed record book m page 561 : se4 sw4 sec tp 10 rge 17
tax 4.44. iut .22, pub .70
Sisneros Teófilo. 8e4 sw4 s2 se4 sec 31 tp 10 rge 17, sw4 sw4 less 55 acres sold sec 32,
tax 8.88, .nt. .44, .ub .70
Sisneros Petra Aldeiete de. W2 of sw4 Fe4 sec 31 tp 10 rge 17 tax 4.04,int .20. pub .35
Truii loJuan Ne4 sv4 nw4 se4 t ract sw4 se4 sec 2. tp 10 i ue 18. tax 4.44, int .22 pub 35
PRECINCT NO 3 AGUA S.ZUL.
v estas Jone. S2 nw4 nw4 nt 4 (20) sw4 ne4 sec 21 tp 8 ge 18, tax 4 84, int .24, pub .35
PRECInCi NO. 4 PICACHO.
Analla Juan. Tract n2 se4 u2 sw4 sec 11 tp 11 rg 17, parce laud 20 acres deed book
m page 575, tax 7.27, ini .36. pub .70
Guise MoLie. All sw4 s Hondo nee 15 tp 11 rge 18 all n2 net Hondo sec 22, t ix 19.78
int .98 publication .70
Romero Vélaseos de. Parcel land 8 acres record book M page 244 sec 15 tp 11 rge 18,
tax 2.82, int .14, publica ion .35
PRKCIN T NO 5 -- REVENTON.

4.59
2.04
4.09
8.40
3.24
1.52
2.82

.

El Paso

Northeastern Railway Co.

&

n--

4

2.--

NO. 8.. MOUNTAIN TIME.

TIME TABLE

Train
"
'

El Paso
leaves
arrives Alamogordo
"
Carrizoza

10:30
2:35
6:35

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

DAILY

Train leares Carrizoza
"
arrives .Alamogordo
"
"
El Paso

9:30 a.m.
12:20 p .ra- 5:00 p. m.

EXCEPT SUNDAY.

STAGE CONNECTIONS,
For the Mescalero Indian Agency

&

San

An-

dres Mining Region,
At Carrizoza: For White Oaks, Jicarilla, Gallinas and surrounding country.
At Walnut: For Nogal.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidoso and Bonito country.

--

For information of any kind regarding the railroad, or the
country adjacent thereto call on or write to
A. S. ÜREIG,
Qenl. Supt. & Traffic ringr.
Alamojrorda, N. M.

S M. YOUNG,

Or:

Agent, Carrizoza.

Lueras D H. 8e4 se4 i.h

14

tp 6 re 13,

e2

n--

4

sec 23, w4 nw4 sec

24

tax

1.61,

int

The Pecos System.

DAY

PROCLAMATION.

I, Miguel A. Otero, governor of
the territory of New Mexico, in

1

.'

and

Northeastern
Railway Co.

--

se-1-

9

.

i loaves Tecos daily
and arrives ut Carlsbad
leaves Carlsbad 4: 15 p. m.
arrives Roswell 7:4") p. in.; leaves
Koswell 8:lo p. in., arrives Amarillo
I ::i() n. in. connections with A. T. tc

Train No.
1:05 p. m.,
1:20 p. m.,

8. F. and F. W.

&

I). C. Railways.

a leaves Amaiillo daily
5:30 a. in., arrives Ros well 2:0(1 p. in.
leaves Roswell 2 :'( p. in., arrive
Carlsbad 5:15 p. ra. Train No. 6
leaves Carlsbad daily 7:30 a. in. .arrives Pecos 11 :35 a tn., connecting
with Texas it Pacific Ry.

Train

No

Sleeping cars run between Roswell and Amarillo on Trains No.
ami S.at
States From Lincoln, White Oak
and Nogal leave Roswell at 7 a. tn.
1

daily except Sunday.
Tor low rates, information regarding the country's resources, prices
of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the pnblie, apply to
)). V.

M

aiitimkix,

1).

H.

Nichols,

Gen. Mgr.
O. F. & P. A Rent,
RUSWELL, NEW MOXICO.

PAULMAYbK
Livery

Feed and

Sale Stable.
Good Stock

pursuance of said law, and by
virtue of the authority in me vested, do hereby designate and proclaim Friday, the 19th day of
April, 1901, as Arbor Day, to be
observed by all the public schools
of the territory as such, by the
planting, and setting out of trees
and shrubbery for the beautifying
and adornment of public school
2.27, int .11, publication 9.35
grounds and places, or in the Horn Jas. Lot 2 blk 474 W O O P, tax .45, int .02, pnb .20
Hughes Mary E Lot blk 66 W O, tax .45, int .02, publication .20
streets or private homes of citi- Hicks J J. Nw4 sec 31 tp17.6rge 14, tax .45,iut .02, publication .20.35
ley Mrs E J. Lot 6 blk W O. tax .45 in. .03, publication
zens of the communities of the Johnston Mary. Lot2 blk HI W O, tax .45, int .03 publication .20
Kelley Adilie. Lot 3 blk W O Kemp's add, tax 2.72. int .13, publication .20
Lots 5, 9, nw4 ne4 sec 25 tp 6 rge 12 lens amount plat'd in Kemp &2
territory and the county superin- Kempton Ella.W O;
lots 1, 2, 5, 6, 11, 12, blk 4 W O Kemp 1st; lots 1. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11
addition to
lots 1.2, blk B; lots 1 to 6 inc blk O; lots 3. 4,
tendents of the several counties 12, blk 5; lot 5 2,blk3, A4. WO Komp2ud;
1 to 23
;
12
blk K ; lots to 12 inc blk L;
11;
1,
.

CENTRAL TIME.

and Rigs.

White Oaks Avenue.

5.76
3.31
4.16
2.47
3.31

3.24
5.30
10.02

4.59
5.01
5.43
8.33
21.46

3.31'
2.74
2.39
2.39
4.44
5.01

1-

.

The Pecos Valley

7.55

.08

publica ion 1.05
Lueras Andres. Ne4 nw4 sec 13 tp6rge 13, sc4 sw2 sec 12. t k 1.61. int .08, pub .70
Lueras Manuel. N2 nwl sec 13 s2 svr4 see 12, tax .61. int. .OS, publication .70
HARDSON
PKECINCT 0.6-- RI
Copeland J N. Se4 sw4 sec 23 tp 7 rge 7, i2 nw4 sec 26, ne4 ne4 sec 27, tax 3.23. int
.16 publication 1.05.
PRECINCT NO. 8. -- WHITE O VKS.
Adams. Lots 1, 2. 7,8, blk 18 W O O V ; lot 1, blk 19; e2 lot 2 blk 6 Tax 2.63, int .18
publication 1.20
Ball Mrs J K. -6 int Miners Cabin and Silver Cliff mineral entry 272, 27316 int
lotl, hi k 25 W U Pilots 5. 6, 7, 8 oik 26 nV lOP tax 4.90, .nt .25, pub 1.70
BellomyMH. Lots 3,6, blk 9, W O O P 3?4 :ot I.Ik 11 ; lots 3, 4. blk 14; lot 1, blk
26; hi l"t 8, blk 8; e2 lot 7, blk 8; taxes 10.43, int .50, pub 1.60
Bird J Everett. W2 lot 4 all 7, 8, b k 11
OOP: lot 6 blk 10: lots 1, 8. blk 27; lot 1,
28; lot 2, blK 23; lot 1. blk 31 ; tax 14. 0(5, i;.t 0.70, pub, catión 1.80
tp 6 rge 13, tax 9.07, int .45, pub .35
Ronnell V J. E2 nw4 net sw4 nv4 e4
Ronnell Ed R etate of. S sec 11 tp 7 rae 13. lots 5, 8. blk 22 W. O. old plat; w2 lot
2 i lk 12, lot 2 bin 31, lot 3 blk 4(1, w2 lot 1 all 2. 3, 4 blk 60. lot 3 i lk 45, lots 3. 4 blk
49, lot 4 blk 53, lots 3, 4 blk 63. lot 2 l.lk 23: tax 16.34, int .81, pub 3.55
Biggs Mrs and Wilson Mrs. Lot 3 blk 27 W U O P, lot 1 blk 42. c lot 3 blk 4, tax
1. hl, int .09, publication .61
Burger ü B and Files Ben j. Und 312 int Miguel Otero mineral entry 203 W. O.
mining district, und 3 12 int lots 1 to 10 inc usive blk 1 W O B H, lotsl, 2, 3, 6, 7,8,
9, 10, blk 2; lote 6, 7, 8, 9. 10 blk 3; lots 1, 3, 6, 7, 8. 9. 10 blk 4; 1 to 10 inclusive blk 5,
lots 4, 5, 6. 7, H, 9, 10 blk 6; lots 1, 3, 4. 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10 blk 7; lot 1 to 13 inclusive blk 8;
int lois 1, 2, b k 10; tax 6.81, int .34, pn . 8.80
lots 1. 2, blk 9;
Caflrey Wm. estate of. Lot 7 blk 9. W O O P, tax 1.36. int .34, pub .20
Chaves Juan E Morris. K2 lot 4 blk 23 W O O P. tax .90, int .04, pub .20
Cochran W F. Lots 3, 4, blk 64 W O O P. tax 1.36, int .06 publication 40
Collier J B. S2 of swl ne4 nwl se4 sec 36 tp 6 rge 12, lots 1 to 10 bk 1, lots 2 to 10 blk
2. lots 1 to8 blk 3, Jots5 to 8 blk 4, lots 5 to 8 blk 5. lots 5 to 8 blk 6, lots 6, 7. 8, 10
blk 7.; lots 5 to 10 iuc blk 8, lots 14. 16, 17, 18, 19. 20, blk 8; lots 1 to 13 inc blk 9, lots
1 to 13 inc blk 10, lots 1 to 13 inc blk 11, lots 1 to 16 in" blk 12, lots 1 to 16 blk 13.
lots 1 to 8 inc blk It. lots 1 to 19 inc blk 15, lots 1 to 17 inc bin 10, lotsl to 10 i c blk
6.15..
17, lots 1 to 8 inc. blk 18. lots 1 to 4 inc blk 19, tax 14.52, i.it .72, publication
Comrey Bros. W2 se4 n2 nc4 sec 17 tp 6 rge 13 part of lots 5, 9 nw4 se4 sec 25; lot 8
blk 39 'V O O P tax 8.17, int .40, publication .90
Cousins M P. Lotl blk 70 W O () P. tax .95, int .05, publication .20
Clark I) II. Lots 2, 3, 4, blk 3 W O O P, tax 2.72, int .14, puolication .60
Creury Cntherine W E2 lot. 2 blk 5 W OO P, tax 4.54, int .23. publication .20
Dubois L P. Lot 4 blk 41 W O O P. tax .90, int .04, publication .20
Fergusson H H. Va int Little Mac mineral entry 525, tax 18.15, int .90. pub .35
tiumm B F. Undl-- 6 int Miguel Otero mineral entry 203, undl-- 6 int lots 1 to 10 inc
blk 1 W O B II, lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 7 8. 9. 10, blk 2; lots 6, 7. 8, 9, 10 blk 3; lots 1, 3, 6, 7. 8,
9, 10, blk 4; lots 1 to 10 inc blk 5, lots 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 blk B; lots 1, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9. 10
blk 7; lots 1 to 10 inc blk 8, lots 1, 2 blk 9. lots 1, 2, blk 10; tax 4.54, int .23, pub 9.15
Gumni Martha A. Lots 1. 2. 3, blk 6 W O B II, tax 18.96. int .94, pub .60
(iumm & Bronson. Lot 6 blk 3 W O O P. w21ot 3 blk 5, tax 1.36, int .06, pub .40. . .
Gonzales Sabino. Iiot,3 blk 8 W O. tax 15, iut .03 publication .20
Haley Juo A. V2 lot 4 blk 8 W OOP; w2 lot 3 blk 32; tax 1.81, int .09 pub .40
Henry Mrs W It Undl-1- 2 Miguel Otero mineral entry 203 W O mining dist; und
lots 1 to 10 blk 1 W OOP, lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, blk 2; lots6, 7, 8, 9, 10, blk 3;
lots 1.3,6,7 8, 9, 10, blk 4; lots 1 to 10 inc blk 5: lots 4, 5, 6, 7,8,9, 10, blk 6; lotsl,
3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, blk 7; lots 1 to 10 inc blk 8; lots 1, 2, blk 9; lots 1, 2, blk 10; tax
3-- 12

ARBOR

2.89
14.76

SAN

i

At Tularosa:

12.56

1

5.32
12.53

16.56
9.87
20.70
2.50

15.95

1.63
1.14

1.82

21.3
9.17
1.20
3.46
4 97

1.14
19.30

Í3.92
20.50
1.82
.68

2.3tt

11.73
.67
.67
.82
.68

0.68
3.05

1

throughout the territory are admonished to give notice of said

day, and to give particular case
and attention to see that the same
is observed by the school children
under their charge, in order that
not only the' may derive the benefit and pleasure which such observance will give, but that those
who come after them may share
in the same.

1
lots
blk J lots 1 to iuc
lots
blk
inc (No. 16 out) blk M ; taxe 11.79, interest .59, publication 6.70
4
7
Lacey J V. 8e4 se4 sec 10 tp 7 rgo 13, ne4 nei nc4 se4 sec 15 tp rge 13.tax .54, int. 22
publication .70
Lane W M. Lots 5, 6. blk 19W O O P lot 10 blk 47 Nogal, tax .IK), int .04, pub .60.
.angston Emma. Lot 8 blk 37 W i O P, taxes .90. int .05, publication .20
Langston .1 P C. Lot 4 blk 62 V O O P. lot 4 blK 40 Nogal, lot 5 blk 73, tax 1.81 int
.09, publication .60
Lehn Wilson. Ne4 hoc 12 tp 8 rge 12, tax 3.63 int .16, publication .35
Littill W .1 Lots 2, 3, 4, 5. 6 blk 20 W O O P; tax 4.54. interest .22, publication l.tt.
Lyman Wm K. Mt 7 blk 4 W O O P; tax .90. int .05, publication .20
Mohnda Sarah J. Lot 1 blk 5 W O O P. tax .45. int .02, publication .20
Montjean C.
int Little Mac mineral entry 525 W O mining dist; Iron Crown
W O mining tit' taxes 23 60, interest 1.10, publication .70
Muller Bros. Ixt 5 blk 10 W O O P. tax 1.36. int .(Hi. publication .20
int .31, publication .35
McBeeJ V E2ne4e2se4sec2tp7rgull,tax6.35,
MHiitini Amis L Lot 4 blk 44 While Oaks Old, Plat tax .45, int .02, pub .20
Nabours A E. Se4 se4 see 9 tp 7 rge 13, sw4 set s2 sw4 sec 10, tax 3.63, int 18, pub .70
Newman E 8. I of 6 blk 18 White Oaks old plat tax .90, int .05. pub .20
Press i Elizabeth J. Lot 1 blk 59 W O old plat tax 1.36, int .06. pub .20
Pritcliard Ellen E. !á Little Mac mineral entry 525, tax 18.15, int .90. pub .35
Real lleurv. Dot 2 blk 68 White Oaksold plat, tax .45. int .02, pub .20
:
Reynold Jas M. Lot 6 blk 37, lot 5 blk 3, taxes 2.27, int .11, pub .40
Rollin J M. Lot 1 blk llvroo p. tax .45. int .02, pub .20
. . .

I

19. OS

5.40
1.54
1.15

2.50
4.14

5.7d
1.15
.68

10

.

Miners Cabin and Silver Cliff mineral entry 272 and 273. nnd'i
Stone M rv E.
Tax 4.90, int 2. pub .158
lot 1 blk 25, White Oak- - old plat lots 5, 7, 8. blk 26,
Swa. k Barry M. Lots 1, 2 blk 3 W O B H; lots 4. & blk 4; t x 1.81, in .09, Dub .80
Sweet T B. Dot 3, 4 bik 60 W O old plat, lot 5 blk 18; tax 4.54, int .23. pub .60
Tate P S Und 4 se4 se4 sc 24 tp 6 rg 11 ; und ' e Vt ne4 ne4 se4 see 25; und hi lot
3 blk 22 w o on; tax 1.81. int .09, pub .90
Tattio r rau'i. Lot 7 blk 16 w o o p; tax .45, int .02, publication .20
Teats Albina. Lot 2 blk 4i xr o o p: tax 2.27, int .12, publication .20
Tinnon Ü N. L t 4 blk 68 vr o o p, tax .90, int .05. publication .20
Tnttle A J. Lot 1 lük 23 w o o p. tax .90, int .04, pub .20
Tuttle W II. Lot 4 hlk 18 o o p, tax .90. int .04. publication .20
UnK'iown Lots 2, 6, blk 26 w o p; lot 8 blk 32, lot 4 blk 30, lot 3 blk 44, lot 7 blk
39. e hi lot 7, 8. blk 41, lots 3, 4 blk 42;ellot2, all 4, blk 43; tax 3.18, int .15,
publication 2.40 ...
6 Blk 32 w o o p tax .45. int .02, publication .20
Walln L C.
Walker JnoW
Lotl blk 60 w o o p tax .45. int .02, publication .20
Uobrick E (1 F. Lotl blk 68 w o o p, lot 3 blk 70, w', lot 2 blk 6, tax 14.06, int .70
publication
31 tp 6 rge 14; lots 3. 4. sec 6 tp 7 rgo 14: tax 1.81, int
Wharton J E. Lot 4 se4 sw4

25.

4Ü

1.62
7.01
.67
4.51

1.15
1.62
19.40
.67

2.77
.67

1- -6

FOUND IN THE DESERT.

A dispatch from Phoenix says
it is almost certain that the body
of a man found in. the desert near

Tonto Basin is that of Al
Watkins, who left Gallup with a
prospecting outfit a year ago.
Considerable improvments are
to be made in the railroad shops
at Alamogordo to increase their
efficiency. An order was recently
sent to Chicago for $15,000 worth
of new machinery,
including
planes, lathes. which is expected
to arrive in about six weeks.

v

.t

s.--

.09.

publication

64

2.70
5.37
2.80
.67
2 59
1.15
1.14
1.14

5.73
.67
.67
15.36

c

1.05

'.

White 0ks Imp. Co. Tract sw4 sec 25 tp6rge 12, tax HI. 88, int .85, pub .35
White t'a'io Hii L 'o. Vt acr.is kw cor North Hoinestnke Mill site', lot 8 blk 3
woo p; tax 9.98, interest .50, publication .55....
White i W. N4 nwi sec 7 tp 7 rge 13; sw4 sw4 sec 6 net ne4 sec 12 tp 7 rge 12; sel
M(l bcc 1: tax 3.63, interest 18, onbl c iti m 1.41
int MinersCabin & Silver Cliff M R 272. 273; lot 1 blk 25 w O o r
Wilson Him n.
7, 8, hlk 26 woof
taxe 4.90. int .25, publication 1.50
WilsonJK. ti int Miners Cabin and Silver cliff mining entry 172, 273: lot 1 hlk
25 wooP
lots 5. 7, 8. blk 25; taxes 4 90, interest .25, publication 1.50
Williams Peter. He i e hi sec 3 p 7 rge 13 n ', ne4 sec 10 tp 7 l.lk 13 tax 3.63.int

2.95
18.08
11.03

!

5.21

6

ti;

I.C

i--

6;

publication 0. iO

Wnirht Mrs W ..
ov
lots 5. 7,

rt

8,

int Miners Cabin and Hilver Cliff M 272, 273: lot 1 rge
tax
int .25, publication 1.50
blk 26 w o o r
.

25 W n

1.65
4.51

.i;

ü

OF LOCAL

i

HEWY LOSSES

BY

IVIUI1

4,

I I

I

4,

4 Important 0 atcways 4

J. E. Wharton went to Lincoln
on legal business.
Chris Yager, the prospector,
went to Nogal.
Silas May made a trip to the
new town of Carrizozo Monday.
W. A. Mel vers and wife and S.
S. Doak and family of Schelerville
are in the city.

FIRE.

Monday night about 1:00
o'clock lire broke out in the Little
Casino saloon on White Oaks
Avenue, and had such headway
when discovered that all efforts
of the citizens to overcome it
were vain. The saloon with its
entire contents was destroyed.
The net loss above insurance is
estimated to be $3,500. The onlv
insurance held by Mr. A. Schin-zing- -,
the proprietor, was $1,250
on stock.
A business house and barber
shop on joining lots to the saloon
with their entire contents burned
up, also a saddle and harness shop
and a grain house on the sanie
street, and a portion of a coral
to Mrs.
Gallacher.

The

PERSONAL
IWIETiMTiriM

t

IMTCDCCT

AS

Jap Chittenden is building a
house for Jas. Cooper at the
hitter's ranch east of town.
William Reily was over from
Capitán. lJiciv Shanidin returned
with him Tuesday.
Octaviano Perea, deputy sheriff,
Lincoln, was in Saturday summon- ing jurymen for the district court
which convenes at Lincoln,
day the 29th, inst.
Mon-belougi-

W

i

TRAIN

runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connec- tions are made tor the iorth and Last: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.

Seats free
Solid Vesíi&iileíl Trains ihroghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or

s

address,

Its thought that without rues Mountains. It is thought they
tion the lire was of incendiary h:ivc some
property.
origin, as there was not a vestige! A Haile at
.bonne n Hal rr riday
ol lire m the building at 10:30
o'clock when the saloon was closed !m!iht- 11 ls im invitation ball,
up. The entire loss to all parties given lV Messrs. Phil Flint,
will aggregate about $f., 000.
John Gallacher, Quil Haley and

R. W. CURTIS,

E. P. TURNER
G. P. & P. A.
DaUas, Texas.

S. W. P. A.,
El

1

Paso, Texas.

-

Roy Gumm.

THE GRIM MESSENGER.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ridgway

ilrILL

FAST

Elegant New Chair Cars

--a-

Fraii,linS. Ridgway, son

g

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

-

,,J

RAI

This handsomely equipped train leaves LI Paso daily and

barbershop belonging to

The Lambing season is now on
Internan had no insurance,
P. Scholield barber, the occupant, and our sheep and goat industry
had $200. insurance on his fixtures. is showing a splendid increase.
The business house, property of
Jesse Vandervourt
and A.
Ulrick and .iei)onald, the saddle Sclnnzing- are prospecting the
shop and gram house had no in- - Ruby, a gold claim in Baxter
surance.
A small amount of Mountain.
gram, ascale and saddle, property
'phoSi 1L
alsh and others
01 aegiei ,ros.
me contents nave made a number of locations
of the granary.
of copper claims m the Gallina
M.

u
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ng
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Trouble to Answer questions.

No
TAKE

HP

K.T.Collier has turned over

of

remainder of his stock of
HTchandise to John A. Brown

ofthc

this placcdied Thursday morning
at 1:00 o'clock; of congestion of wlu) Wl11 c W h 0Llt otl conimis- the stomach and bowels. Prank SK)I1,
fv. Clinkcales,
Roswell,
was a very bright and congenial
little boy of 10 years of age, and boring well for railroad company
Tucoltes Mountains, was in
his death is a sad and sorrowful
blow to the parents and relatives. the city Tuesday. He is down
The Eac.t.k with other friends! L"'0 ft. but no water has yet been
joins in extending sympathy to found. He is putting on day and
shift.
the bereayed family in this time
of extreme sorrow, which attends
Two blojks burned up in four
the hearts of a mother and father years in white Oaks is pretty
when called upon by God to sur- - good proof that water works
render the bright light of a child's would be a business proportion
life from the household.
to the town. It takes water to
out lire and nobody can tell
The funeral service will take
place Friday afternoon at 2:U0 when it is going to be needed,
from the Congregational church,
10. Ileiniman went to LI
Paso
d
The funeral ceremonies will be to attend a meeting of the
by Rev. Ilenery G. Mil-- j holders of the Boston Boy mining
ler, the congregational minotcr. Co. the mining force lias just cut
a 20 ft. vein of $50 ore, and it is
hollars Mcdonald marriage. now the intention of. the comThe L.u'.u; received a dispatch pany to sink a working shaft.
from John A. Hollars Tuesday
Plymouth church service, Sunmorning, Mating that the cerePreaching by
day April 21st.
mony of his marriage to Miss
the Pastor Rev. H. G. Miller,Mib-jecLula McDonald of Burnet. Texas,
of Sermons: 11 a. m. "Cast
had just been celebrated ;it Austin,
out into darkness, who? and why?"
and that thev intruded
immediately' lor Denver. ( dorado. 7:30 p.m. "How Job regained
,
.
prosperity. Sunday school iu a.
ue lyu.i.K
men iiume iioine.
m. Bible class conducted by Mr.
joins with the many friends of
F. J. Sager. Everyone welcomed.
both in White )a !s in wishing
,
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JICARILLA ITEMS.

Williams of Roswell, is
loo.dng over the camp with the
Co.
has
Placer
American
The
view of investing in. mining proonly
down,
pipe
now all their
perty. He is much pleased with
5
their
for
waiting for a reducer
the visible resources of the disinch, to 3 inch pipe, then they trict.
will be ready to start the machine,
OSCURA COPPER BOOM.
which will be in about ten days.
Something- over 100,000 feet
Everything is going nicely under
the management of Mr. .Hatfield, of lumber has been unloaded at
whohaseharge of the entire work. Malagra this week for new buildings in process of erection in the
L. L. Ozanne has struck more
Oscuras. Thirty dwelling houses
very good ore on "The Dark
which greatly are now going u; and many othCloud" claim
er improvrnents under way. Prosenhances the value of same.
pectors are flocking there from
Professor Schwartz and S. C. the surrounding country.
Wiener visited the camp SunThe work of erecting the leachday. The Prof, was very much ing plant is reported to have bepleased with the view of this and gun. L. F. Cline and Billie
the surrounding country; also Duran are among the number of
with the mineral outlook.
visitors to the distict from White
Jas. Lee and
Geo. Wiesher has a four foot Oaks this week.
vein of ore which assays $14 in Allen Curtis were out a few days
gold, and 2lj per cent copper, 011 ago, also Jacob Ziegler, of the
the west end of the Knickerbock- linn of Ziegler Bros, who reports
the prospective future of the
er claim.
-

camp very bright.
Mat C. Price says he has ore
that runs $50 in gold on thc
W. P. Turner, of Turner and
Southeast side of Jack Mountain.
James, Territory agents forLaid-loF. I. Marsh is back among us
Markill & Co's. celebrated
again, and at work in Jack Tobacco sheep dip, was in from
Mountain. Success awaits the Roswell Friday, in the interest
man who keeps on trying.
of this dip. He expects to com-

The grip is on the eve of departure" from this part of the country,
tllem a happy and siicce-- . 'u1
H. F. Hamniett's majority for and we will
rejoice when it
ut ure.
Ma yor in the recent election in does go.
Most every one has
IÍ there N a firebug in town. CI Paso was 1.7.VS.
Popular it, and wants to get rid of it. It
insect powder should be applied candidate, as there were four in comes without asking and goeth
a t once.
the race.
not on man's bidding.
I

I

C. B.

i

w

plete arrangements for a test near
here soon. The dip is guaranteed,
to kill scab, and not to injure the
wool, in fact wool growers after

using this dip pay a better price
for it than for any other dip in
use.

.
1

the laws passed by the
recent legislative assembly was
one of general interest, being

t

with reference to bills allowed by
boards of county commissioners,
It provides that hereafter when
any bills are allowed and ordered
paid by any board of county commissioners, the same shall have
stamped or printed on the face
thereof by the clerk of said board,
the following words, ''subject,
however, to the payment of an'
taxes, penalties and cost thereon
due from the payee or any assignee, as shown by the tax rolls of said
county, which is to be deducted
therefrom," and any warrant,
order of certificate drawn for the
payment of any such bill shall
have stamped, written or printed
on the face there f, the above
words in quotation which shall
be so placed thereon by said clerk
of said board.
Whenever said bill, warrant,
order or certificate is presented
tb the treasurer of said county for
payment, he shall first deduct
therefrom the amount of taxes,
penalties and costs thereon due
by said payee, or any assignee
there;of as shown Yy the tax rolls
of said county, and pay over the
balance, of any funds on hands
.out of which the same is ordered
paid, and issue a receipt for the
amount of taxes, penalties and
costs so deducted and paid.

Collier, Optician.

Among"

FATAL CATTLE DISEASE.

A

TAXES TO BE DEDUCTED.

The officials of the agricultural
are
department at Washing-toclosely watching all reports from
abroad regarding the extent of
the foot and mouth disease,, a
fatal maladay that is raging
among live stock itt almost every
country''throughout Europe. For
the last three years the but break
has been general in the European
Continent and the reports cons
tantly arriving from varioujs points
do not indicate any diminution in
its extent. Thé government as it
has done since the epidemic reached such' alarming dimensions, is
refusing to ádini'ti any cattle, sheep
or swine, "except from the British
Isles. ;. This: is dne not only to
protect the vast live stock interests
pf' this 'fiountry, :but also to pro-

BUSINESS.
Free. J. B.

Tested

We are showing a nice line of

.

S.M.

Millinery,Shirt waists,etc.

Wiener & Son.
We are after the
SHOES!
Shoe trade; our stock, prices and
quality will tell the tale. S. M.
'
Wiener & Son.
Men's Wear! Everything at
right prices.- - S. M. Wiener &
Son.

Special sale of Petticoats, Dress.
Skirts and Wrappers at .Ziegler
Bros.

..

:

;

;

If you wish to look at new and
stylish goods, something' 'exclusive, call at Ziegler Bros.
tect our$3'0,'000,bboor $40,000,000.
A full line of new Collars and annual export trade in cattle
'
Cuffs, also the best stock of Men Optic.
;i
and Boys' Neckwear ever received
in White Oaks just unpacked at
Church Directory
Ziegler Bros.
Ladies' Oxfords and fine Dress' Services at Miethodist Church.
Sun., 9:45 a. m.
Shoes, just received at Ziegler Sabbath-Scho-

IffrfNTEREST is being dlspUyed

In the

and
powdersrifle's.

use of smokeless

jacketed bullets in large calibre
45 calibre bullet weiehina 500
grainb jives a shock to Urge game that the
small bores can not always be depended on
for. Marlin Model 1895 Repeaters bava
"Special Smokeless Steel" barrels. For
Information see our catalog.
Mailed for 3 stamps.
A

tE marlin Fire

Arms Co.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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C PITAN
Li
" 11:00 a. ra.
Preaching,
l:mcoln on:c:
"
See. the lovely Lace Curtains, Afternoon meeting wv 3:00 p. m.
C . iV)CM Vrn .
7:p0Íp; m.
Towels, Bed Spreads and Linens, reaching
lion uu ran teed.
Wed.
m.
7:00
'meeting,
p.
'raVer
m
.flV
..
received.
Ziegler Brothers just
M.
S. Fri. 3:00 pirn.
Straight front and-- Summer Ladies' II.
." . 7:00 p.. m
P. rae&iing,
Corsets at Ziegler Bros;
All arc cordially invited.
O. K. Building aud Lumber G.
HulABLb A. 5AYS,
'L. I. Gladney, Pastor.
I
Agents for AKred Peats & Co's.
.;(
;.$
.75
Silver.
d.aiiii
(íold, in 'r.V'i p'.r l.Mi
WALL PAPER.
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
by mail receive prompt attention
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a.m. i Sa tipies
"WE STILL HAVE BARGAINS."
r
n
r 1.'
Kicn ures ana cuiiion Dougw;.
1st.
Groceries,-Tiand
Preaching
3rd.
Sunday
"Ware,
In Shoes,
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
Glass Ware, Hard Ware and No- at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
AN INCOME TAX.
I
142Í itiih Si., Def ver. Colo...
óttng People's Unión 6:45 p. m.
The Well known republican tions. Also a good "Set of Store
,,,Prayer meeting- Tuesday 7:30
congressman Grosvenor. of Ohio, Fixtures for sale. Collier.
pfc:.;has declared himself in favor of
An Important Decision.
J. F. Wood, Pastor. POKE'S - flANDRUFF
an income tax, and affirms that
fn
f H Ml li
ii r
Une.
WJILL
The case of the Brown &
PLYMOUTH C ON G R EG ÁT O N A L
there is no fairer or more equitable
KJUtlL
CHURCH.
tax than that which is levied Manzanares Company vs. FrancisPreaching services; Sunday. 11
Dandruff and1 Stop
upon profits and gains; from busi- co Chavez, which was decided in
ness and inheritances. He refers the supreme court of the: United a. m. and 7:3Q p. m.
Falling Hair. For Sale
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
by SCHOFIELD, the
to the fact that the growth of the States this week, is an important
Christian Endeavor meeting
country causes a steady increase one from a legal standpoint. The
Barber, White Oaks Aye.
f Sundays, 2. p.. m. Prayer meet-- .
in our national expenses, and decision confirms the decision
the New Mexico supreme court ing, Wednesday evening, 7:30;
.adds;
SOClEi Y flEETINGS.
"The cheapening of production that under the New Mexico statute Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thurs
by the American manufacturer a judgment can not be revived day afternoon at 2:30.
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
Henry G. Miller, Ph. D.,
has opened the markets of the after seven years by scire facias
Meets Thursday evening of
THe
Pastor.
world to the products of Ameri- or any other legal process.
each week at Hewitt's hall.
One opinion of the New Mexico sucan capital and industry.
, ffQTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Visiting brothers cordially invitof the necessary incidental results preme court had been written ly
To the heirs of Thomas C. ed to attend.
of this growth of trade abroad Judge John R. McFie. The
Johns, The Apex Gold Mining"
S. M. Wharton, C. C.
has been and will continue to be
was from the second judicial Company a corporation and all
E. G. F. Ukbkick, K. of R. & S.
the diminution of our import trade district. Hon. B. S. Rodey re- other claimants:
'1
and a consequent shrinkage of presented the defendant and Hon.
Golden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F.
You are hereby notified that I
from
of
treasury
the
plaintiff.'.'
receipts
W.
the
B. Childers the
The have made the original expendi.Meets Tuesday evening of each
SÍ5,
involved
amount
was
So
we
about
have
duties.
the
import
ture require by the mining laws weekát Hewitt's hall atSo'clock.
pectacle of a large growing in- 000. New Mexican.
of the United States and the Ter- Visiting brothers cordially invitcrease of expenditure and a deChas D. Pierce, official represen- ritory of New Mexico, arid have; ed to attend.
crease of receipts from this source,
Wm. M. Lane, N. G.
Df the Boer government caused the necessary labor to be
and yet the money must be raised." tative
E. G. F. Ukbkick, Secretary.
denies that President Krugcr .will performed on the "Compromise
come to the United States in May. Lode" mining claim, situated in
White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
Killed Himself.
Kruger may vis.it this country White Oaks Mining District, in
first and
Meets
Paul Warren son of the late next fall is the statement of Mr. Iincoln County, New Mexico, for
third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
tjiQ Vear; Í900.
Judge Henry L. Warren, of Albu- Pierce.
hall. Visiting brothquerque committed suicide at San
That unless within the time Hewitt's
invited to attend.
jjeieaie Kodey says tne way prescribed by law yoii pay, or ers cordially
Francisco a
days ago. Young
A. RlDGKWAV, M. W.
Rosevelt's New Mexico is tilling up with cause to be paid, your proportion
Warren was with
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.
K'nigh Riders in Cuba, and after people is astonishing. He judges of the said expenditure for the
in the hy the number of applications year 1V00, your interest in said
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
the Spanish
Philippine service. He was Mus- which he receives asking for his "Compromise Lode" mining claim ' Meets the first Monday night in
tered ;it only a short time ago. assistance in securing new post- - will be forfeited to me. This each month at G. A. R. Hall.
April 1, HOI.
IK'sponiK ncv resultinir from tinan - offices.
Visiting comrades cordially. invit-ed- .
J on us Taijai-knkotroubles is n ven as t he cause II. II. WHilt l'itr IM'iitiH iiiiil Itnnkf. Or.
Tiiho. W. Human, P. C.
tf.
il.'i- pi'iimpf Iv tillfit. II I':iho
ni w a n.Mi taking his lit' i.'.
John A. Brown, Adj't.
t.';iv
'
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